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Chairman’s Message
Bismilla Hir Rahman Ir Raheem
This organization, that has now completed 4 years,
has provided assistance based on the principles
of self esteem, dignity and humanity, to thousands
of unaided, powerless and destitute people. The
spirit behind the Origin of Share, embellished
within the concept of Wilaya, is established on the
blessed practices of almsgiving and benefaction
displayed by the Prophet of Allah (S.A.W) and his
Holy family(A.S). This is so we all can reach out to
the vulnerable, unguided, orphaned and helpless
citizens. The objective behind helping such isolated
people is, to be a part of the effort to put an end
to the present oppressive system based on injustice
and inequality. And also to strive towards a society
established on the laws of egalitarianism.

The Share institution is providing for
humanity through the support of loans,
education funds, compassion, self
dependency, assistance and other social
services. Share is a dream for the near future. It is
the passion of fulfilling this dream that has its youth
work around the clock devotedly. They are those
who are driven by feelings of deep empathy for
humanity. They build examples that move towards
revolutionary change. Their hearts contain God
reverence, benevolence and the Divine fear.
Assistance is provided through this organization to
the orphans, widows and the needy in such a way
that if one hand provides, the other is unaware.
Those who are despondent and unprivileged, but
still holding on to self respect, courage and fervor,
are placed in a position to keep up with the fast
pace and struggles of life. Islam has declared
human service to be equated with worship. Religion
has presented the idea of almsgiving to be such
that, whatever possessions we boast of, are in
fact entrusted to us by the Supreme Being. This
depository (Amaanah) is with us in the form of
wealth and prosperity, resources, opportunities
and prospects. To utilize these in the way of God
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to benefit the deprived people and our society is in
fact INFAAQ.
According to the teachings of The Holy Prophet
and his Holy Family( Peace be upon them all), we
are not the possessors of anything. Whatever has
been granted to us is in fact Allah and His Prophets
entrust. Therefore, when we share these blessings
with the creations of God, we can be sure there
would not be a loss in our possessions. To share
these blessings is, in fact virtue.

“Never do you attain the good until you
spend (In the way of Allah) from that which
you love. And whatever you spend, indeed
Allah knows of it.” Surah Ale Imran Ayah
No. 93
On my part, I am very thankful to all the members,
sincere supporters and friends of Share who are
filled with the intention of serving mankind and are
working day and night towards this cause. With
this, an invitation is extended to you all to join this
congregation. Especially to those who are a part of
a miserable society. They are those whose lives are
subjected to different kinds of mental complications.
They are those who have to rely on tranquilizer
medicines to run the daily affairs of life. They
should try and dedicate a part of their time and
wealth to the beings of God. In return, they will
base a relation with eternal life. They will feel a
joy in their life which they had never experienced
before. This internal salvation will surely fill their
existence with a pleasant glow!
Wassalamun Alaikum Wa Rahmatullahi Wa
Barakaatu,
Qaiser Abbas
Chairman of Board of Trust
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Our Mission

Valuing Humanity

SHARE International Inc. is a UN Registered charity organization,
eligible to receive tax deductible donations. It was born in 2010 with
the aim of reaching out to the needy and deserving Muslim Community
around the world.

Serving both our brothers in faith and equals in creation!

To partner with individuals, small groups, and organizations
in order to provide social services and humanitarian
assistance to those most in need in impoverished areas of
the world.

“...and we certainly have honored the children of Adam...”

Our Vision

At Share, we aim to lift the despondent group of societies. Often, they
are those who are overlooked by others and are desperate for financial
and administrative support.

To recognize our share towards…

For ten years now, Share has proven that it values humanity just as The
Supreme Being has declared it to be above all His Creations.

First and foremost is our relationship with humanity. Any hindrance that
deprives humans of their basic right to survive, achieve and develop
must be identified and removed. Means of salvation must be extended
by those who are blessed enough to recognize their role in the world
and society.

•Humanitarian service
•Support towards education
•Better prospects towards excellence
•Disaster Relief and Care
•Provision of quality to life

Our Values
Humanity
Impartiality
Universality
Transparency
Custodianship
Independence
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Orphans of martyrs receive free
education in Al-Mustafa School,
Islamabad
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Pre school Students
Al-Mustafa School,
Quetta

Muslim Congress
Building a community based on values of pure Muhammadan(s.a.a.w) Islam.
www.MuslimCongress.org

Universality

Impartiality
Help Beyond Borders,Support Beyond Race!
SHARE International makes no discrimination as to nationality, race,
religious beliefs, class, or political opinions. It endeavors to relieve the
suffering of individuals, being guided solely by their needs, and to give
priority to the most urgent cases of distress.

“It is not righteousness to turn your faces to the East or to the
West. Rather, those with true righteousness are those who
believe in Allah and the Last Day, the Angels, the Book and
the Prophets, and who, despite their love for it, give away
their wealth to their relatives and to orphans and the very
poor, and to travellers and beggars and to set slaves free,
and who establish prayer and pay welfare tax…”
					Surah Al Baqara Ayah 177

Transparency
A cause built on truth and justice
We believe that those who support our organization through the
sacrifice(s) of their precious time, energy, and resources should be
confident that these are being used for worthy purposes in support of
the stated mission of the organization and not being diverted toward
other causes and goals that they are not aware of. We, SHARE
International, vow to our donors, volunteers, and partner organizations
that we will make every effort to give them the full details of our
activities and finances.

Our One-to-one scholarship scheme
is a lifeline for about 600 school and
college going children. Their school
fees along with books, uniforms and
shoes are being paid by SHARE since
2011, in Pakistan across its 4 provinces.
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SHARE International is a worldwide organization that operates in areas
based on the urgent needs that exist. We believe that all societies have
equal status and share equal responsibilities of helping each other.

Independence
Empowering Communities, building self esteem
SHARE International is an independent entity. Although we observe
all national and local laws in the areas where we operate, we are
not affiliated with any government. We work with various partner
organizations and individuals in order to carry out our mission but we
are not directly affiliated with an entity or part of any other organization
or corporation. Our aim is not only to provide support but to empower
individuals who in turn empower and build communities. For instance,
the families of martyrs in low developed areas in Pakistan are given
vocational training to sustain a living. In one project, vulnerable women
of D.I Khan, a poor city in Pakistan were provided training on beauty
management courses which in turn generated a reasonable income.
Other skill building courses were also introduced in ---- where youngsters
were able to learn Electronic Devices skilled courses.

More than 50 ladies receive training on sewing and Beauty
management courses in D.I. Khan, Pakistan, that enable them
to generate income.
Cricket fan, Tauseef who lives in an
orphanage in Karachi says,

”I am thankful to SHARE for
providing me support and
giving me the opportunity to
continue my studies and have
better schooling.”
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Income and Expenditure
Services

Receipients

Funds (US. $)

Tuition Assistance/Uniform/Books

Receipients

Funds (US. $)

General Help for Families

Children under 15 – Syeda Sakina Fund

46490.21

Families of Shuada general help

150 families

19437.00

Youth over 15 – H. Ali Akbar Fund

19160.83

Ramadhan Food Service

794 families

25,177.48

Marriage support fund for Shuada families

12 families

1,000.00

Sadaat Welfare Trust

50 families

41,400.00

400+ families

2,500.00

After School Coaching Centers - Centers for Excellence (CFE)
IRC, Karachi

90 students

22,239.10

Ahsanabad, Karachi

70 students

26,847.00

School Assitance
a) Al-Mustafa School Quetta Land Purchase

2500 students

210,000.00

b) Al-Mustafa School Jamshoro

200 students

2,217.01

c) Al-Sadiq School

150 students

6,308.40

d) Al Zehra Foundation- Al-Mustafa School,
Rawalpindi

40 students

32,490.00

e) Al-Kawther Orphanage Parachinar

40 students

23,000.00

f) Sadiquain Education Welfare TrustMadinatul Ilam Korangi School
g) Al Qaim- Orphans

30

Safe and convenient drinking water for
Baltistan, Tormik Area (Work in progress To be completed before winter)

960.00
4,530.00

i) Al-Mustafa Quetta- Operations

17,906.10

Share your hearts campaign encourages youth to write letter to children in
Pakistan to share their kindness and concern regarding the Dec. 16th, 2014
incidence at Peshawar School in Pakistan.

10 students

1,000.00

This campaign is initiated to help teach our children the value of caring about
other children’s suffering and to show our support and encouragement to
affected children.

40 families

6,000.00

Mail to: 7801 Chase Rd Dearborn MI 48126

Empowerment
Skills Training Center for Shuada families

Infrastructure Development

3,900.00

h) Noor Ul Huda- School, Skardu

Aitezaz Hassan Memorial Scholarship
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Income and Expenditure

Total Expense
1.5%

Education and other expense
Operational expense: Audit fee,
stationery, Administrative expense,
Insurance, Interest expense, office
supplies, travel

Honoring those who Dare
On September 6, 2014,
Share International
honored the brave late
Aitezaz Hussain by
awarding scholarship to
top 10 students in Hangu
district, KPK, Pakistan.
$1,000 was distributed
to the students for
achieving top scores. The
legacy of Aitezaz lives
through these children.

98.5%

57.97% School Assistance
17.31% General Assistance for families
13.06% Tuition Assistance - Total
9.77% Centers for Excellence
1.19% Empowerment Initiatives
0.50% Infrastructure/Development
0.20% Scholarship - Event based
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Sharing on...

our future goals and aspirations

1

Provide more opportunities to sustain a living to
those living in poverty stricken areas, especially
to those suffering at the hands of oppression such
as target killings. Families of the martyrs would be
given a priority.

2

Continue to support education by helping to build
schools and by providing scholarships to the
deserving students.

3
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Working on the Share core value of ‘helping
beyond borders’ spread our services to other needy
or disaster stricken countries.
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